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Design Technology - Engineering

CHAMFERING
A chamfer is an angle or 
taper applied to a workpiece. 
It can be achieved by 
rotating the top slide to the 
desired angle

TURNING TOOL
Used on the lathe to turn the 
length of a metal bar to a 
specific diameter

KNURLING TOOL
Used on the lathe to apply a 
textured pattern to a 
workpiece for grip or 
aesthetic reasons

Orthographic Projection is a way of drawing an 3D 
object from different directions. Usually a front, side 
and plan view  are drawn so that a person looking at 
the drawing can see all the important sides.

1cm = 10mm
Some objects can be drawn to 
their actual size. The proportion 
by which the drawing of an 
object is enlarged or reduced is 
called the scale of the drawing. 

Scale

Hidden are used to show surfaces that are not directly visible. All
surfaces must be shown in all views. If an edge or surface is
blocked from view by another feature, it is drawn using a hidden
line.

Key Terms
Turning - a form of machining, a material removal process, 
which is used to create rotational parts by cutting away 
unwanted material.  

Brazing - a metal-joining process in which two or more 
metal items are joined together by melting and flowing a 
filler metal into the joint 

Joining - Welding, Riveting, Bolting, Brazing, Soldering are 
ways of permanently or non permanently joining 
materials. 

Filing - a tool used to remove fine amounts of material 
from a workpiece. 

Soldering - the process of joining two or more electronic 
parts together by melting the connection.

Marking out/layout is the process of transferring a design
or pattern to a workpiece, as the first step in the
manufacturing process.

Cutting is the process in which a cutting tool is used to
remove small chips of material from the workpiece

Preparing is to clean and remove oil and grease from the
surface of metal to aid finishing

Shaping of metal or other materials by removing material
to form the final shape.

Drilling is a cutting process that uses a drill bit to cut a hole
of circular cross-section in solid materials

. 
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Technology - Food Preparation and Nutrition 

Pathogenic 
Bacteria Where is it found Typical Symptoms Average onset time

Campylobacter Raw poultry, meat, milk, 
sewage

Abdominal pain, diarrhoea, nausea, 
fever 48-60 hours

Salmonella
Intestines of humans and 
animals, raw poultry and 
meat, eggs and milk

Abdominal pain, diarrhoea, nausea, 
vomiting 12-36 hours

Staphylococcus 
Aureus 

Humans – skin, hair, nose, 
mouth, throat, cuts, spots

Abdominal pain/cramps, vomiting, 
chills 1-6 hours

E.coli
Human and animal sewage, 
water, raw meat, muddy 
vegetables

Abdominal pain, fever, diarrhoea, 
vomiting, kidney damage/failure 12-24 hours

Why is temperature control important?
Temperature control is very important when you buy, store, 
prepare and cook food.  Storing food correctly will minimise the 
risk of food spoilage and food poisoning. 
Food Poisoning can be caused when high risk foods are stored in 
warm conditions for too long.  Controlling the temperature of 
food from the time you buy it to when it is eaten will help to keep 
food safe

Key Temperatures

5C — 63C—Temperature 
Danger zone

63C and above — Hot held 
food

75C — Cooked Food

-18C — Temperature of a 
freezer

5C — Temperature of a 
fridge

Food can become contaminated 
with bacteria from:

• Raw foods
• Work surfaces and equipment
• Food handlers 
• Pests
• Waste food and rubbish

What is sensory evaluation?
When you eat food, you are judging its following characteristics:
Appearance, taste, smell - aroma, texture – mouthfeel.  Judging 
food based on these characteristics is called sensory evaluation.

• Sensory evaluation helps us to make sure a food product 

meets expectations.  E.g., a strawberry yoghurt has the taste, 

texture and aroma that is expected.

• Make sure that a food product compares to other similar 

products, e.g. a competitors product.

• Check on the quality and shelf-life of food products over time.

Food Spoilage When food deteriorates so that its quality is reduced or it can no longer be eaten.

Food Poisoning An illness caused by eating contaminated food

High-risk foods Ready-to-eat moist foods, usually high in protein.

Bacteria Microscopic living organisms, which are single-celled and can be found everywhere.

Binary Fission How each bacterium reproduces by splitting in two.

Dormant When bacteria are inactive and cannot grow at all.

Temperature Probe A device with a metal spike which takes the temperature of food.

Aroma Smell

Mouthfeel How a food product feels in the mouth

Sensory Evaluation Judging food based on appearance, taste, aroma and texture.

Sensory descriptors Words to describe the appearance, taste and texture of the food

Colour-coded chopping 
boards

Red – Raw meat

Blue – Raw fish

Yellow – Cooked meat

Green – Salad & Fruit

Brown - Vegetables 

White – Bakery & Dairy
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Subject - Design Technology - Workshop Understanding the

Key Word Explanation

Knuckle Joint Joint able to rotate

Dowel Joint Joint with a round piece of wood (dowel) inserted into holes 
on opposite components

Dowel Length of round wood

Cross halving
joint

Joint where wood is notched so 1 part sits over the other 
maintaining strength in both pieces

Brief Short statement of intent

Specification Set of criteria the project must fulfil

Isometric a method for visually representing three-dimensional objects 
in two dimensions in technical and engineering drawings.

Acrylic A synthetic plastic worked in school.  Available in sheet or rod 
format

Laser cutter CAM machine used to cut acrylic and laser ply etc.

Pilot hole Small hole used to start a screw

Clearance hole Hole big enough for the body of a screw (not head) to drop 
into

Thermoforming
(thermo) plastic Plastic re-softenable with heat

Strip heater Heater used to bend acrylic

Biodegradable Material that will rot down or degrade

Sustainable Material that will not run out

Coniferous Cone bearing tree (usually evergreen)

Softwood Cone bearing tree such as pine

Deciduous Tree that looses its leaves in winter

Cross Halving Joint 
used to make the 
base

Dowel joint used to 
join the upright to 
the base

Knuckle joint used 
to allow the front to 
tip
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